Callahan Speaker At JSU Awards Program

Ralph Callahan, executive vice-president of The Anniston Star, was guest speaker Wednesday, May 1, for the annual Awards Day program.

Several awards were presented during the program, new SGA officers were installed and the 1968 Mimosa was dedicated to Mrs. Miriam Jackson, dean of women.

Ralph Callahan assumed the duties of SGA president from retiring President Ralph Walker. Walker was installed as vice-president; Carol Jean Smith, secretary; and John Alves, treasurer.

Dr. Marshall Folo and Capt. Bobby Johnson were given lifetime honorary memberships in the J Club. Jim Henderson and Theresa Caretti were recognized for being selected Mr. and Miss JSU, along with Randall.

Zeta Omega Goes ATO

Alpha Tau Omega national social fraternity colonized Jacksonville State's local independent Zeta Omega in ceremonies here April 20.

ATO Province Chief

(See ATO, Page 8)

Killian and Activity Fee Take Election

By Norman Brown Associate Editor

Vice-presidential candidate, Roger Killian, and a Student Government proposed activity fee received the student body approval in campus elections April 23.

In the only contested race, Killian, a political science major from Fort Payne, polled 711 votes to his opponent, Jim Campbell's 655. The 56 vote margin amounted to less than five per cent of the 1,366 votes cast for the VP post.

The much discussed six dollar per semester mandatory activity fee received a four-to-one majority vote, with totals one,007 voting "yes" to 245 "no" votes.

President, Dr. Houston Cole, has asked for evidence of additional student support for the activity fee proposal.

According to SGA president, Smitherman, Dr. Cole indicated that 1,000 votes for only one-fifth of the student body's approval is not sufficient to pass the proposal to the newly appointed board of trustees for final approval.

Positions are being circulated on the JSU campus to gain the additional support, in a letter of explanation from the newly elected SGA officers to the student body.

(See ELECTION, Page 6)

Soul Show This Week

The Mimosa staff is presenting a "Soul Show" dance on Wednesday night, May 8 in Leane Cole Auditorium. The "rock and soul" review is being held dressed as "Mister" and "Miss" of debt, according to editor Jeff Hammick.

The show will begin at 7:30 p.m. and all girls attending have 12 o'clock permission to be there.

Entertainers for the big (See MIMOSA, Page 5)

Senior Week Begins Today

Senior Class President Don Hilliard announced today April 20, initial plans for senior week May 6. "Red and white" lapel ribbons will denote seniors graduating in June and those who are seniors and scheduled to graduate in January 1969.

Seniors are to be addressed as "Mister" (for as appropriate) by all (See Senior Week, Page 4)
Editorials

Lack of Control

A first semester freshman (or better still, a high school student), can order and receive a Jacksonville State University class ring as easily as a graduating senior.

In short, there are no restrictions to who may or may not buy class rings. Other colleges and universities have restrictions on the purchasing of rings, but that is beside the point. We don't need laws because of what others are doing.

The Student Government Association determines which company receives the franchise to sell the official JSU ring on campus. This year, the Josten Company was chosen. The Josten ring is the official ring of JSU, but other companies still sell them both on and off campus.

A Josten representative comes to the JSU campus about once a month, but rings may be purchased anytime in the traffic office located in the Grab. The traffic office is also where student cards are sold in the SGA office, but when the offices were moved to Dixon Hall, the Traffic Department agreed to handle the matter temporarily.

While we are on the subject...

There was a time when no one dared wear his high school letter on the JSU campus for fear of the I Club wrath. The number of students who wear their high school letters seems to grow each semester.

This may sound like trivial things to you, but add them up and ask if you get it.

A first semester freshman entered in a rat hat with his high school ring on one finger and a JSU ring on the other, wearing his high school letter jacket (underneath which is located a University of Alabama sweatshirt), getting out of his Corvette with a Tales of the Tone Tech sticker on the rear windshield, after returning from the Auburn-Tennessee football game.

A Charming Lady

The word “lady”—as opposed to “woman”—is prohibited in news stories by most journalistic style books.

In an editorial however, an editor may take liberties with such terms.

A more fitting person cannot be found on the JSU campus for the term “lady” than the recipient of the 1968 Mimosa dedication—Dean of Women Miriam Jackson.

One need only pass her office in Hammond Hall after 5 p.m. to realize the long hours required by her position. One need only to talk to women students who attended JSU before the Dean of Women arrived on this campus to realize the change she has accorded by those students who know what’s happening.

Opinions on campus life are as varied as those of national politics. Whether one is an editor or a dean, the title makes neither opinion right or wrong.

Although we have occasions, and may continue to editorially disagree with various actions or policies which reflect on the Dean of Women’s position, this in no way diminishes our respect and admiration for the devoted person holding that position.

Our endorsement to an appropriate and deserved honor is in order.

Congratulations to a charming lady.

-NB

Letters to the Editor

Reply To Gross

Concern

Dear Mr. Editor:

I agree with Sheila Williams that there is a lack of concern on the part of the students here at Jacksonville State University. However, this lack of concern is not confined to this campus. At least the 20 students who attended the recent campaign speeches came voluntarily.

I have attended several campaign speeches at the University of Alabama. However, I did not go voluntarily. Neither did a large majority of others.

It is a compulsory meeting for the women students because they are given a legitimate excuse for not attending. This is not true in the case of the male students and only a few show up. This does not, however, affect the election turnout as much as might be expected.

This proves to me that interest must be stimulated and not by doling out the University of Alabama or Auburn University dorm director following the recent campaign speeches which must be returned to the dean of students.

Petitions are being circulated for the fee. Once we accumulate the necessary 2,500 votes, the petitions will be presented to Dr. Cole. He has assured us of his support from the board of trustees.

Our motto is to have the student activity fee enacted this year. Make SAFETY your motto also. If you have not signed a petition, any of us will be glad to help you do so. We all are carrying petitions for this purpose.

In closing, let us again thank you for your vote.

Sincerely,

Linda Gilmore

Open Letter

From SGA

Dear Editor:

We, as the newly-elected officers of the Student Government Association, would like to take this opportunity, both jointly and separately, to thank each of the nearly 1,400 students who voted in the recent SGA election.

To those of us who were unopposed, this turnout was an unappreciated vote of confidence. To the vice-president, it was a rewarding experience.

As the new officers, we have made a promise to one another and now we make the promise to you that we will genuinely try to function together as a unit, in one direction, for the benefit of all. Our first major goal is the passage of the student activity fee. JSU President Houston Cole decided, and rightly so, that 1,400 votes is not truly representative of our student body. He doesn’t feel as if the JSU board of trustees will accept this vote as a mandate by the student body in favor of the fee.

Since those who did vote accepted the fee by a 4 to 1 majority, we have taken upon ourselves the responsibility of achieving a majority of all the students. Petitions are being circulated for the signatures of those in favor of the fee. Once we accumulate the necessary 2,500 votes, the petitions will be presented to Dr. Cole. He has assured us of his support from then on.

Our motto is to have the STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE ENACTED THIS YEAR. Make SAFETY your motto also. If you have not signed a petition, any of us will be glad to help you do so.

We all are carrying petitions for this purpose.

In closing, let us again thank you for your vote. We shall try to make this year a productive, eventful year, one which you can be proud of. Remember that you have an SGA administration that is dedicated to serving you and anxious for your ideas and support.

Respectfully submitted,

Ronnie Smitherson, President; Roger Killian, Vice-President; Carol Jean Smith, Secretary; John Alvis, Treasurer.

Praises of Drs.

Dear Sir:

At the beginning of this semester, I became ill and had to go to the doctor on the first day of classes. I was given this feeling of shock of my life—after talking to the nurse and being examined by the doctor, I actually got the feeling that they were concerned about my well-being.

For years now, I have been rushed through doctors’ offices, and this came as a welcome and unexpected relief. It had been a long, long time since a doctor and nurse had given me this feeling. I was told by both that they hoped that I got better, and to be sure and come back if I didn’t.

Jacksonville is indeed fortunate in having the services of Dr. Follo and his nurse, Mrs. Helms, and it gives me a lot of pleasure to throw a bouquet your way. Thank you for giving me the opportunity.

Name Withheld at Writer’s Request

The Guild Lives!

Dear Editor:

I would like to correct the statement that reason for the cancellation of our spring production is lack of actors. As usual, a large number of loyal students came for tryouts. It was cancelled for the want of time in which to adequately prepare it for tryouts.

(See LETTERS, Page 3)
Letters To The Editor

Kaleidoscope

By Mickey Craton

"Generation gap" is a catch phrase, like "dialog" or "bigot", bandied about in college circles with great fondness these days. It refers to a distance or separation between the younger and older generation. "You are not able to communicate" between the two.

It also bears the connotation that this failure is largely a one-way fault of the older generation. Consequently this might not be the case.

There are factions of the older generation who directly prejudge the younger generation because of the departure of the younger generation from the STATUSquo. There are some persons in each younger generation that give them good reason for doing so. On the other hand, there are always some in each younger generation that feel that the older generation has defined the world and is opposed to any action taken by the younger generation to better the situation. We, of the younger generation, seem to find ourselves elsewhere. The older generation has defined the world and brought about all of our present troubles. May I ask this question: How are we supposed to be around a little longer than one generation.

The extraordinary thing is that the younger generation doesn't understand us, you've all made a good, strong effort to understand them. "Generation gap" as a descriptive term for the two groups is a myth. The "Generation gap" is a difference between individuals, not groups.

Chaney Listed in Who's Who

Elmer Lee Chaney, Jr., assistant professor of psychology at Jacksonville State University, is listed in the current issue of Who's Who in the South and Southeast.

Funds Received For Business Adm. Building

Jacksonville State University has received a $100,000 grant from the Appalachian Regional Commission. The funds will be applied towards construction of a business administration building, to begin this June.

The announcement was made by U. S. Senators Lister Hill and John Sparkman and Rep. Bill Nichols.

The business administration building, to be completed in September, 1969, will have 69,794 square feet of floor space and will include classrooms, offices, lecture rooms and seminar rooms.

With the current enrollment of 3,323, it is anticipated that the proposed project, along with other expansion programs, will permit current enrollment to be increased to 7,500 by 1970. In making the announcement, Mr. Williams stated that it is anticipated the project will exert a long-time professional, economic and social influence not only in Calhoun County but all of Appalachian Alabama.
Ballerina Selections Are Made

There is always one class taught here at JSU which does not exceed the number who can take the course. Members of this exclusive class--

Faculty Show Nets $50 For Cancer Drive

By Norman Brown Associate Editor

Elected the three cancer crusade chairmen, Dr. Walter Ogilvie, the cancer crusade chairman, was paid than $50 of the $70 collected last week from the JSU faculty and student body.

Master of Ceremonies Jimmy Nichols dedicated the cancer crusade, Calhoun County cancer fund chairman, Dr. Gossom, was listed among the first several operations for cancer.

Commenting on JSU's overall achievement in the cancer crusade, Calhoun County cancer fund chairman, Dr. Gossom, was described the group as the leaders in the fight against cancer.

Hinz Mueller brought the house down in the closing act of the talent show. He and Linda Wallace were the first among several operations for cancer.

According to officers of the sponsoring organization, Phi Beta Lambda, more than 200 copies of the directory were sold last September with the assumption that they would be delivered in October or November. Phi Beta Lambda sponsor Mrs. Lucille Bramscomb said recently that she expected the directories to be ready to mail to the 700 advance purchasers when they were printed.

If they were released this week, 700 people will have the addresses and telephone number of everyone on campus in sufficient time to pack it in the first shipment of homeward bound belongings.

Mrs. Bramscomb said the initial delay was due to JSU President Dr. Houston Cole's desire that names from both last year's and this year's classes be included in this year's directory. After the current semester's names were collected two months were required to finish the processing of the "5,000 names" for the printer.

According to newly installed SGA president Ronnie Smitherman, the incumbent Phi Beta Lambda officers want no part of the student directory next year.

Looks as if this will be another project for the SGA this summer or fall.

CITY ELECTIONS

The City of Jacksonville elects its mayor and councilmen this year and apparently someone is taking politics seriously. The incumbent city officials had this fact brought to their attention by several phone calls received at city hall following the publication of the following classified advertisement in the April 25 issue of The Jacksonville News:

URGENTLY NEEDED: One mayor and police chief. Small local government. Low hours, high pay. 435-7611

SGA CONSTITUTION

Berkeley Fisher of the SGA committee for revision of the constitution reports the new constitution will not be completed this week.

According to Fisher basic ideas for incorporation in the new constitution have been compiled and seed only to be crafted in final form and presented to the SGA students.

Fisher expressed fear that a constitution "with teeth in it" as the committee prefers to draft, might not be accepted by the JSU administration. He also pointed out

(See SPICE, Page 8)
Annual JSU Art Exhibit Opens May 9

Sultan Embro... sub-tleties and super-haunting psychic man-nagement. "The exhibit will be held at the JSU Student Art Exhibit at Mason Hall May 9-20. A semi-formal reception will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday. The displays of the year's work will open to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. until May 20.

Sandy Springs Shows Today

The Music Department is sponsoring a concert by the Sandy Springs High School Orchestra of Sandy Springs, Ga. The orchestra, conducted by Robert Hickman, will play in the Performance Center of Mason Hall today (May 6) at 3:30 p.m. This orchestra is a first division winner as classified in the Atlanta Area Music Festival, and a very fine concert is anticipated. Anyone enjoying orchestral music is invited and interested.

Pannell Hall Formal May 10

The George West Com- bo will be featured at the Friday, May 10, Pannell Hall spring formal. According to publicity manager, Janice Boyd, men students will be granted a l a.m. permission for the 8 to 12 dance at Leone Cole Auditorium. Tickets are $2 per couple and may be purchased at room 22 A of Pannell Hall.

JSU Freedom Shrine Dedicated

The Freedom Shrine, a permanent exhibit of 28 authentic reproductions of historically famous American documents, was presented by the Jacksonville Exchange Club to Jacksonville State University Saturday, April 2.

The Freedom Shrine, housed in Bibb Graves Hall, is exclusively an Exchange Club project and an important part of the American Program of the National Exchange Club. "The ideals and precepts set forth in its documents," said Dr. Allen Stokes, Jacksonville Exchange Club president, "constitute a precious heritage, not only for Americans, but for free peoples everywhere."

Dr. Robert Ray Hart, who in turn introduced the president of the exchange clubs, said, "This museum is a positive rebuttal..." and called on other American ideologies.

Dr. Houston Cole accepted the award on behalf of the university. Col. George D. Hawkins gave the pledge of allegiance, introduced the exchange president, Dr. Stokes, who in turn introduced the president of the Jackson State Exchange Club.

The show will be held in room 224, Mason Hall. The reception will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. May 20.

The VANDYKES

Mimosa Soul Review

CONT. FROM PAGE I

The show is the Van Dykes, a group of four young men who sing mostly in and around Birmingham. The show will be the last big blow-out of the year. Advance tickets are on sale for $2 and will be $2.50 at the door.
'Alabama losing Teachers' - Cole

By Larry Corcoran
Birmingham News
Staff Writer

The dean of Alabama college presidents has proposed a substantial increase in the number of collegiate students to thwart the serious disintegration of the system by loss of teachers. Dr. Houston Cole, president of Jacksonville State University, has warned that colleges and universities must have additional money to keep abreast with higher institutions of learning in the South.

Senior Week

(Cont. From Page 1)

underclassmen, "Sir" and other appropriate titles of respect are also required of underclassmen.

Seniors will be allowed to cut the cafeteria line at Self Dining Hall during meal hours. Additional underclassmen desiring to be on the Senior list will be posted conspicuously during the week.

Ribbons will be issued to participating seniors at Cole Dining Hall from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today.

In the best tradition of JSU, a senior's wish is an underclassman's order -- for one week.

Class

(Cont. From Page 1)

effective SGA in the coming year," said Smitherman, "We will begin with strict enforcement of the student discipline regulations," Smitherman said any SGA senator who misses two meetings will be dropped from the role -- no questions asked. He indicated the constitution did not make provisions for excused absences and none will be granted. Classes during meeting hours will not constitute an excuse.

"At Student Government Association meetings, all men will wear coat and tie or turtleneck and coat and all women will dress appropriately," said Smitherman.

Smitherman said the SGA senate will meet tonight with these provisions in effect. The SGA senate will also meet May 13 for the organization and appointment of committees for the coming year.

Petitions for the SGA proposed activity fee will be available for signature at the balloting posts in RH Crewe L. M. today.

Candidates for class offices are:

"SOPHOMORE CLASS:
PRESIDENT: Alvin Adams, Gary Davis, Marty Murray, Jim Royal.
VICE-PRESIDENT: Don Culley, Mike Adams; VICE: President: Tom Turner.

"But the public schools of Alabama," Dr. Cole added, "must come in for primary consideration at the next legislative session. Unless appropriations are increased, substantially," Dr. Cole said, "there is sure to be a serious disintegration of the system by loss of teachers to other states."

In recent years emphasis has been placed on funding appropriations for colleges and universities, Dr. Cole, explaining that his was "not a war cry" -- that it can be substantially statistically - educationally and economically, elementary and high school level is basic to the educational process, and the state would certainly be "unwise to become oblivious to this fact."

Alabama, at this time, he said, occupies the unenviable position of being surrounded by states that have suddenly increased support for education at all levels. He cited recent education appropriations in Georgia, Tennessee, Florida and Mississippi.

"It appears," Dr. Cole said, "that Alabama may at this time occupy the position of the potbellied caveman, "is not a war cry" -- that it can be substantially statistically educationally, elementary and high school level is basic to the educational process, and the state would certainly be "unwise to become oblivious to this fact."

At Student Government Association meetings, all men will wear coat and tie or turtleneck and coat and all women will dress appropriately," said Smitherman.

"But the public schools of Alabama," Dr. Cole added, "must come in for primary consideration at the next legislative session. Unless appropriations are increased, substantially," Dr. Cole said, "there is sure to be a serious disintegration of the system by loss of teachers to other states."

In recent years emphasis has been placed on funding appropriations for colleges and universities, Dr. Cole, explaining that his was "not a war cry" -- that it can be substantially statistically educationally and economically, elementary and high school level is basic to the educational process, and the state would certainly be "unwise to become oblivious to this fact."

Alabama, at this time, he said, occupies the unenviable position of being surrounded by states that have suddenly increased support for education at all levels. He cited recent education appropriations in Georgia, Tennessee, Florida and Mississippi.

"It appears," Dr. Cole said, "that Alabama may at this time occupy the position of the potbellied caveman, "is not a war cry" -- that it can be substantially statistically educationally, elementary and high school level is basic to the educational process, and the state would certainly be "unwise to become oblivious to this fact."

The country club activities continued Saturday evening with the formal installation of the fraternity by Claude Layfield, national past president of DX. Alabama Superintend-ent of Education Dr. Ernest Stone was keynote speaker. Listed as charter members of DX are 22 actives and 18 pledges. A summer pledge program is in the mill and plans are being finalized for a May 11 skating party.

AZD's "swung at a day long skating and picnic at Logan Martin Lake April 20. What a blast!!

JSU's only sorority has also announced their spring formal "The Rose Cotillion" for May 17. The first of the annual sorority formal's will feature Glen Posa of radio station WSGN as master of ceremonies and the Sid Patrick Quartet of JSU in the music department.

In case anyone hasn't noticed -- ATO's new jerseys are navy blue with gold letters. ATO jerseys, on order, are light blue with navy blue letters.

Last week's sign about the campus such as "Eric the Red has landed" and "the Vikings have landed" were explained Saturday night at the ATO Viking party. If anyone saw what appeared to be a hairy caveman rumbling about Jacksonville, it was only an ATO in a Viking costume.

Other assorted bits of Greek knowledge that the fraternity minded should know: ATO pledge pins have earned the title of "Smiling Pumpkins", Check out one of these pins closely.

JSU's youngest frat, Omicron Kappa, is searching for members. It remains independent but has aspirations of affiliating with and becoming a chapter of Kappa Alpha. Each member has been requested to bring a guest to the upcoming smoker party. Anyone interested in joining a fast growing fraternity -- ask around. Dean of Men Gus Edward is OK faculty advisor.

The new officers of the Student Government Association will be approved at the balloting posts Wednesday morning at RH Crewe L. M. today.

SOPHOMORE CLASS:
PRESIDENT: Sue Emery, Steve Calloway, Steve Gourley;
VICE-PRESIDENT: Frank Nichols, Cindy Au; AY:
TREASURER: Debby Adams, Mary Ann Bellamy;
SECRETARY: Pete Lafoks, Linda Noll;
SGA SENATOR: George Adams, Randall Bain, Ann Dryden.

JUNIOR CLASS:
PRESIDENT: Sue Emery, Steve Calloway, Steve Gourley;
VICE-PRESIDENT: Tanya Carnathan, Shirley Sawyer;
TREASURER: Carl King, Jean Cates, Becky Oley.

SENIOR CLASS:
PRESIDENT: Alvin Adams, Gary Davis, Marty Murray, Jim Royal, Don Culley; VICE-PRESIDENT: Tom Turner.
**Long Stars In Scrimage**

Buba Long had perhaps his best day ever here in a 30-26 win over 20, en route to another tackle and was back up by two nice double plays with stop sign Bill Ashley and guard in place. Pitcher Johny Butler the middle man and first sacker and Beasley on the tail end.

In the last game, Darrell Childress, a right-hander from Albertville, tossed a six-hitter and received plenty of bat support for an easy victory. McCool fanned 10 and walked one in his win. He faced only 23 batters, two over the minimum. In 22 innings of work this year McCool hasn't allowed an earned run.

Children who whiffed five and walked three in his win and was backed up by two nice double plays with stop sign Bill Ashley and guard in place. Pitcher Johny Butler the middle man and first sacker and Beasley on the tail end.

Gary Ledbetter was the hitting star of the opener going 2-for-3 while McCool got all the runs he needed when Ashley was on first and Beasley brought him around with a homer in the first frame.

Gary McAnally, a junior lefty from Birmingham, was brilliant for Tuscaloosa, as Little Rodman went nine innings against Samford and Troy State earlier.

With the score 4-1 in favor of the Tigers, Pirkle ripped a 400 foot triple to deep center to drive in two runs that almost pulled out the game of being a lead off性的.

When Pirkle hit his homer, in the fifth, it was his third round-tripper in four times to the plate in the previous game. McCool whiffed a batter in the fifth. Bubba picked up two hits in the inning.

Jeff McCool, a junior lefty from Birmingham, was brilliant for Tuscaloosa, as Little Rodman went nine innings against Samford and Troy State earlier.

With the score 4-1 in favor of the Tigers, Pirkle ripped a 400 foot triple to deep center to drive in two runs that almost pulled out the game of being a lead off性的.

When Pirkle hit his homer, in the fifth, it was his third round-tripper in four times to the plate in the previous game. McCool whiffed a batter in the fifth. Bubba picked up two hits in the inning.

Jeff McCool, a junior lefty from Birmingham, was brilliant for Tuscaloosa, as Little Rodman went nine innings against Samford and Troy State earlier.

With the score 4-1 in favor of the Tigers, Pirkle ripped a 400 foot triple to deep center to drive in two runs that almost pulled out the game of being a lead off性的.

When Pirkle hit his homer, in the fifth, it was his third round-tripper in four times to the plate in the previous game. McCool whiffed a batter in the fifth. Bubba picked up two hits in the inning.

Jeff McCool, a junior lefty from Birmingham, was brilliant for Tuscaloosa, as Little Rodman went nine innings against Samford and Troy State earlier.

With the score 4-1 in favor of the Tigers, Pirkle ripped a 400 foot triple to deep center to drive in two runs that almost pulled out the game of being a lead off性的.

When Pirkle hit his homer, in the fifth, it was his third round-tripper in four times to the plate in the previous game. McCool whiffed a batter in the fifth. Bubba picked up two hits in the inning.

Jeff McCool, a junior lefty from Birmingham, was brilliant for Tuscaloosa, as Little Rodman went nine innings against Samford and Troy State earlier.
New Draft Laws Not Expected To Effect Graduate Program

Jacksonville State University's graduate study program is not expected to be affected by recent changes in selective service draft deferments, according to JSU graduate program director, Dr. James A. Reaves.

While many institutions across the nation expect as much as a 75 per cent drop in graduate programs next fall, Dr. Reaves said no more than a 20 per cent cut in the JSU graduate students will be affected.

Since the effective service announcement that draft deferments for all graduate students except those in medical and dentistry would be abolished, administrators at Harvard University's law school have expressed fear that second year enrollment will decrease from 875 to 450 in the fall 1968 term.

According to Dr. Reaves, the fall 1968 graduate years at JSU are expected to decrease only 12 to 15 students. He added that normal annual increase in the program will more than offset any potential decreases.

"The master's degree program will continue to be expanded," said Dr. Reaves.

WHERE ARE WE GOING

While watching JSU's rapid growth in the past academic year the Chanticleer has attempted to offer a maturation of standards. In the fall of 1967 the Chanticleer had attempted to offer a maturation of standards. In the fall of 1967 the Chanticleer had attempted to offer a maturation of standards. The new standards set this possible decrease.

On behalf of Editor Larry Smith and yours truly, the Chanticleer Monday, May 6, 1968.

A compilation of the students who have contributed their time, effort and decals published.

The late Martin Luther King received five votes, JSU students believed education to be the answer to the urban crises with riot control and stricter enforcement of laws.

Choice 68 Results

Dr. Reaves explained that the majority of students at the JSU master's programs are not subject to compulsory military service.

"Many of our graduate students are secondary and primary teachers who have come back to upgrade their certificates," said Reaves. "Also, a great many of our graduate students are women.

To Effect Graduate Program

With the exception of a few car washes and dances law enforcement finishing second place, JSU received only nine votes. A compilation of the extremes in policy in the Vietnam war Showed the "hawks" outnumber the "doves" 957 to 40 on the course of military action. Since 1957 the increase in bombing of North Vietnam has only 101 students divided a sincere for total cessation of the bombing of North Vietnam, even McCarthy said the U.S. should immediately withdraw from Vietnam.

Ending the court of ballots by age, candidates and issues, "Choice 68" election review chairman, John Conder, offered his evaluation of the JSU Presidential Primary.

"The older students cast ballots for Wallace and Nixon. The freshmen cast their votes in their policies in their vote on the Vietnam issue," said Conder.

ATO (Cont. From Page 1)

Amos Burns of the University of Alabama was the first to move into a fraternity house in September. Sponsor: Senior Doug Burns, a member of ATO.